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=============== 48 icons JPEG-format Single file Size: 48x48 This set consists of 48 fresh, bold, and contemporary icons that are ready to go in your next project. Ideal for apps, websites,
social networks, and magazines, this set features icons with a modern, minimalist feel, which will add a fresh and attractive aesthetic to your design. High-quality PNG icons for easy and fast

integration 48 icons JPEG-format Single file Size: 48x48 Looking for a set of professional-quality icons that will quickly add a fresh, modern feel to your app? This collection of 48 free object
icons will get you going, right away, with a set of retro-style icons that are designed with a modern perspective in mind. Each icon is made of a solid PNG format that makes them easy to

integrate into any project. High-quality PNG icons for easy and fast integration 48 icons JPEG-format Single file Size: 48x48 Looking for professional-quality icons to help you design a project
that features a uniform look and feel? The 48 free object icons featured in this set will help you do just that, with a set of colorful icons that are ready to be used in a variety of situations. Each
icon is made of a solid PNG format that makes it easy to integrate into any project. High-quality PNG icons for easy and fast integration 48 icons JPEG-format Single file Size: 48x48 Looking
for a set of professional-quality icons that will help you create a uniform look and feel for your project? This set of 48 free object icons will get you started, with a set of realistic icons that look

like they belong in any program or project. Each icon is made of a solid PNG format that makes it easy to integrate into any project. High-quality PNG icons for easy and fast integration 48
icons JPEG-format Single file Size: 48x48 Looking for a set of professional-quality icons that will get you going on a project? This set of 48 free object icons is ready to start your project. Each
icon is made of a solid PNG format that makes it easy to integrate into any project. High-quality PNG icons for easy and fast integration 48 icons JPEG-format Single file Size: 48x48 Looking

for a set of professional-quality icons that will get you going on a project? This set of
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Resolves to: window: Microsoft Windows This file is a Windows 3.x icon. Windows icons are usually 256x256 pixels in size. File type: Windows icon File format: BMP # File size: 13.5 KB
Extension:.bmp ICON Type: Windows Icon ICON Description: Resolves to: window: Microsoft Windows This file is a Windows 3.x icon. Windows icons are usually 256x256 pixels in size. File
type: Windows icon File format: BMP # File size: 13.5 KB Extension:.bmp ICON Type: Windows Icon ICON Description: Resolves to: window: Microsoft Windows This file is a Windows 3.x
icon. Windows icons are usually 256x256 pixels in size. File type: Windows icon File format: BMP # File size: 13.5 KB Extension:.bmp ICON Type: Windows Icon ICON Description: Resolves

to: window: Microsoft Windows This file is a Windows 3.x icon. Windows icons are usually 256x256 pixels in size. File type: Windows icon File format: BMP # File size: 13.5 KB
Extension:.bmp ICON Type: Windows Icon ICON Description: Resolves to: window: Microsoft Windows This file is a Windows 3.x icon. Windows icons are usually 256x256 pixels in size. File
type: Windows icon File format: BMP # File size: 13.5 KB Extension:.bmp ICON Type: Windows Icon ICON Description: Resolves to: window: Microsoft Windows This file is a Windows 3.x
icon. Windows icons are usually 256x256 pixels in size. File type: Windows icon File format: BMP # File size: 13.5 KB Extension:.bmp ICON Type: Windows Icon ICON Description: Resolves

to: window: Microsoft Windows This file is a Windows 3.x icon. Windows icons are usually 256x256 pixels in size. File type: Windows icon File format: BMP # File size: 13.5 KB
Extension:.bmp ICON Type: Windows Icon ICON Description: Res 1d6a3396d6
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Don't know what icon to choose for an object? A round glossy toothbrush: A coffee machine: A pair of spectacles: A chess board: A car: A checkbook: A trash can: A coffee mug: A laptop: A
computer monitor: A dictionary: A pair of scissors: A towel: A laptop (Close-Up): A desktop computer: A steel plate: A hot plate: A basketball: A scooter: A red bicycle: A digital camera: A
digital picture frame: A TV (Close-Up): A power cord: A red laptop (Close-Up): A plant: A gold ring: A skull: A grave: A swimming pool: A sky: A trumpet: A truck: A car tire: A truck (Close-
Up): A digital TV (Close-Up): A watch: A luggage tag: A blue background: A picture: A leather bag: A coffee mug (Close-Up): A bicycle: A microphone: A blue flag: A black background: A
red flag: An electronic mouse: An upright piano: An upright keyboard: An upright controller: An upright controller (Close-Up): A red flag (Close-Up): An upright keyboard (Close-Up): An
upright controller (Close-Up): An upright keyboard (Close-Up): A colored bicycle: A road sign: A red flag (Close-Up): A colored bicycle: A car (Close-Up): A car tire: A red car (Close-Up): A
purple road sign: A green road sign: A pink road sign: A blue road sign: A yellow road sign: A colored bicycle: A gray road sign: A blue road sign: A pink road sign: A purple road sign: A red
road sign: A green road sign: A yellow road sign: A purple road sign: A blue road sign: A red road sign: A green road sign: A yellow road sign: A gray road sign: A car (Close-Up): A motorcycle:
A bus: A horse: A bicycle (Close-Up): A

What's New in the?

Description: Icon Link Description: Description: Rounded Free Objects Icons Set Creative use of simple free object icons results in a beautifully cohesive package of free objects that's perfect
for any project. Looking for the perfect eyeball icon, or searching for a stylized waving flag? Our collection of free objects icons offers these items as well as colored buttons, thumbtacks, sports
equipment, multimedia gadgets, and much more.   All of the icons in this set have been created to strike a perfect balance between looks and intuitive representation, so your users will easily be
able to navigate their way through your project as they enjoy the beauty and simplicity of your icons. As a result of our careful and modern icon design, you can expect free objects that look
great together in any combination, and which make a convincing set no matter how they're used within your project.   The same rounded edges, shiny finish, and smooth lines can be found in all
of our free object icons, lending a distinctly manicured look and bringing the visual elements of any program or page together into a unit. The icons featured in this collection are available in a
single, yet ample, size of 48 by 48, which makes them perfect for a wide variety of uses. In addition, all the items from this package come as BMP, ICO, and PNG formats.   No matter the
precise type of program you're creating or the specific project you envision, these bright and memorable objects will enhance your finished project and let you focus on the development work
that you do best. Try It Free Get your hands on this set of free object icons and learn how to easily use them to create your projects. The same rounded edges, shiny finish, and smooth lines can
be found in all of our free object icons, lending a distinctly manicured look and bringing the visual elements of any program or page together into a unit. The icons featured in this collection are
available in a single, yet ample, size of 48 by 48, which makes them perfect for a wide variety of uses. In addition, all the items from this package come as BMP, ICO, and PNG formats. No
matter the precise type of program you're creating or the specific project you envision, these bright and memorable objects will enhance your finished project and let you focus on the
development work that you do best. Try It Free Get your hands on this set of free object icons and learn how to easily use them to create your projects. The same rounded edges, shiny finish, and
smooth lines can be found in all of our free object icons, lending a distinctly manicured look and bringing the visual elements of any program or page together into a unit. The icons featured in
this collection are available in a single, yet ample,
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System Requirements For 48x48 Free Object Icons:

OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad CPU Q9400 @ 2.4GHz or AMD Phenom II X4 940
Intel Core 2 Quad CPU Q9400 @ 2.4GHz or AMD Phenom II X4 940 Memory: 2 GB RAM 2 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8600 GT or AMD Radeon HD 3400 or better NVIDIA
GeForce 8600 GT or AMD Radeon HD 3400 or better
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